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THE INTERNATIONAL MON4ETARY CRISIS

I. Itifroduction

Speculation against the dollar has risen to a fever pitch. The price of gold
on the Paris Bourse hit $126 an ounce on May 15 and $111 in London on
May 16. Currency speculation and the rush to gold may be irrational, but
It is having a severe effect on thie U.S. stock market and on the balance of
payments. Between January 2, 1973 and May 25, the U.S. stock market
dropped over 100 points. The bear market cannot be explained by the
performance of the U.S. economy which was growing at the extraordinary
rate of 14.3 percent in the first quarter. The degree to which market confi.
dence is dependent upon a strong U.S. international position is reflected in
the 29 point increase in the 1)ow-Jones industrial average on May 24 when
the U.S. announced a significant iml)rovement in its trade performance
which, apparently over shadowed the news that several large banks increased
their prime lending rates.

Mainly as a result of speculation against the dollar in January and
February, the U.S. balance of payments deficit in the first quarter of 1973
reached the phenomenal height of $10.2 billion. As those figures were
published, a new round of speculation against the dollar ensued which will
undoubtedly make the second quarter's balance of payments look bad.

There appears to be a broad loss of confidence In the dollar and a rush to
gold. The panic buying of gold may be viewed either as an irrational act
which should be left alone, or as an attack against the American dollar
which should be fought.

In response to the question: "Is therm anything that the United States
should or could do at the present time to calm the situation in the currency
markets?", Under Secretary of the Trcasury Paul Volcker recently stated:
"The most ftindamental thing we can do and the only thing really effective
In the long run, is to deal with this inflationary problem at home and to deal
with the balance of payments problem. I think we're working as hard as we
can on those problems. . . . There is no financial legerdemain that I know
ofor sleight of hand that solves this problem unless we arc dealing with those
fundamentals."

Foreign holders of dollars as well as Ameicans are looking for tangible
signs that the United States will get a grip on itself and "put Its financial
house in order." Under these circumstances, it would appear that the benign
neglect philosophy in a crisis situations more risky than a positive action
program to fight the speculation.

The United States is not a helpless giant: there are measures we could
take unilaterally and in concert with our allies to shore up the confidence

-• (1)
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in the American dollar which has been severely eroded by two devalua-
tions in 18 months, a continuing large balance of payments deficit and
attacks against the American dollar from certain countries and sources.

Thus, some at the key issues which this hearing shoUld iltitdilnate are:
(1) Can the United Stales afford to stand still and permit the gold price

to hit ridiculously high levels, even if the speculation is irrational?
(2) If so, are we not going to witness a "double mirror effect" on our

balance of payments-one large balance of payments deficit caused mainly by
speculation will tead to a chain reaction causing other large balance of payments
deficits?

(3) What are the alternatives?
(a) gold sales by the U.S.?
(b) a monetary conference?
(c) fund excess dollars by issuing long-term attractively priced se-

curities?
(d) a special issue of IMF Special Drawing Rights?

(4) How long will it take before the two dollar devaluations bring about
a significant improvement in the basic U.S. balance of payments deficit? Can
lwe afford to wait?

(5) Where is the speculation against the dollar coming from-oil producing
countries, banks, multinational corporations? Is there sufficient information on
this?

(6) What will be the Cffect of growing dependence I!) western countries on
Middle East oil as far as the international monetary system is concerned?

(7) What progress is being madc in the long-term reform of the monetary
system?

I. U.S. Balance of Payments Deficits

Unquestionably, fundamental reforms in the institutional arrangements
governing monetary and trade affairs between nations are urgently needed.
However, no reform will insure international monetary stability unless
the balance of payments deficits of the United States come to an end.
These deficits have lasted too long, have risen to extraordinary heights,
and have undermined confidence, not only in the dollar but also in paper
currencies generally.

The first order of business, it would appear, is for a positive program to
eliminate U.S. balance of payments deficits. Two devaluations of tile dollar
in the past 18 months should, over a period of time, Oignlficantly improve tile
balance of payments position. Undoubtedly, the devaluations will Increase
the price of imports, help make American exports more competitive, attract
foreign investment to the United States and make it more expensive to In-
vest abroad. However, it also will increase tile cost of imports which arc con-
sidered inelastic, such as oil, and increase the cost of maintaining military
bases and supporting operations in foreign countries. No one can say with
any assurance that the two devaluations will restore equilibrium to the U.S.
balance of payments and, if so, in what time frame? Given the present specu-
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lative fever, can the United States afford to wait until the devaluations have
hopefully brought about the kinds of adjustment that are necessary? This is
a crucial question.

There is no "scientific way" of assessing a "true valte" of any currency;
indeed the "true valtie" will change regularly, which is why some flexibility
in exchange rates is needed. Psychology as well as underlying economic
realities play a role in setting exchange rates, just as they do in setting stock
prices. But can the currency of the largest cotntry-of the Western world,
which also still serves as the world's reserve currency, be buffeted back and
forth by speculators, without creating severe strains on the world's monetary
and trading structure?

The dollar still serves as the world's reserve currency. That role will
diminish over time through agreement, and if the United States eliminates
its balance of' payments deficits. The deficits have created international
reserves for others, For the U.S. they are reflected in an increase in liquid
liabilities to foreigners. At the end of February, 1973, liquid liabilities to all
foreigners totaled $117.9 billion; liquid liabilities to foreign official agencies
(mainly central banks) were $68.5 billion. Against this, the United States
had 'reserve assets of only $12.9 billion, the gold portion of which $10.5
billion has been nonconvertible since August of 1971. (See bles 1, 2, and
3 in appendix B.)

Our liabilities to foreign official institutions constitute a significant portion
of their reserve assets, '1he European Community held $57.3 billion in
international reserves (including gold, Special Drawing Rights, reserve
positions in IMF, and foreign exchange), while Japan had $16.5 billion.
US. liquid and other liabilities to Western Ettropean official institutions
totaled $40.8 billion in February and $17.9 billion to official institutions in
Asia.

It is an inherently unstable situation to have a major portion of the
world's international reserves held in a currency which is unstable, and not
convertible. 'This is how the position of the United States dollar.

By history and circumstance, the dollar has been the world's currency,
and that makes 'the United States, in effect, the world's banker, But when
the creditors of a bank begin to lose confidence, they withdraw their
deposits. Demand deposits of foreigners in U.S. banks have declined from
$20.5 billion In 1965- to $7.8 billion in February, 1973. Foreigners have
chosen to hold Treasury bills and have, in effect, financed about $331 billion
of the Federal budget and balance of payments deficits since 1969 by bill
purchases.

The question has arisen whether it would be useful to fund the short-
term liabilities of the United States into long term assets-either in the
form of attractively priced long-term security issues or special issues of the
International Monetary Fund's special drawing rights (SDR's), as a short-
term device to sop up excess liquidity abroad. Given the liquidity preference
of foreigners this may not be feasible without at least a gold content
guarantee. Is it worth it?
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Another measure which should be considered seriously is gold sales by the
United States in short, quick bursts to fight the speculation against the
dollar which mayý be as much politically tnotivatcd as it is economic. The
spectulators could be burned If the United States either alone, or in con.
cert with other countries, intervened actively in the gold and foreign ex-
change markets to smash speculation whenever it got out of hand. Up
until now, profits have been a fairly sure bet for speculators. It was clear
that the dcutschemark and the yen would be appreciated and the dollar
devalued with the last round of speculation. Only by making speculation
a losable proposition can governments effectively deal with it. Among
other things flexible exchange rates are needed to Increase the risk of loss
In, speculation.

Beating back the speculators is one thing. Ending the chronic balance
of payments deficits is another. For longer term stability wi. need an
equilibrium in our balance of payments problem. But after 20 years of
deficits, equilibrium is obviously an elusive phenomenon. The devaluations
should help, but we still have to examine our trade account in detail to
determine where we are losing competitiveness, what might be done about
it, and how to meet import competition on a sector-by-sector basis. In-
dustry, government and labor will have to come together to develop an
Industrial strategy to meet foreign competition. It may not be a question
of more subsidies but more effort and coordination. There are markets
out there! And the two devaluations, the DISC1 legislation and the in-
vestment tax credit are aimed at making U.S. Industries competitive in
world markets.

All the other accounts will have to be examined in detail, including the
government accounts. It seems ludicrous that surplus countries should not
pay their fair share of the foreign exchange costs of NATO or other security
arrangements. Our aid programs also appear in need of a thorough over-
haul. The catch-all euphemism of "less developed countries" is not only
denigrating but inaccurate.

Some "less developed countries" like Brazil, Mexico, South Korea,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong have had phenomenal growth records. And, the
international reserves of "less developed countries" increased from $10.9
billion in 1960 to $35.8 billion in September, 1972, l)resently accounting for
24 percent of the world's reserve assets compared with 18 percent in 1960.
The United States had basic balance of payments deficits with less developed
countries of over $2 billion in each of the years 1971 and 19792, with govern-
ment to government aid programs-the largest contributor. The U.S. had a
trade deficit with "less developed countries" of $0.9 billion in 1972, which
would be much larger if aid-financed exports were excluded. This is not
to suggest "less developed countries" are undeserving of aid, but that the
catchall description may be inappropriate for policy guidance.
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III. Oil and the Monetary Crisis

So;ne "less developed countries" have enormous raw material resources
whieh will earn for them billions of dollars of foreign exchange reserves
over the next decade. Several Arab oill producing countries will earn more
money thlan they can usefully eftiploy for their own development. These
countries will certainly have the potential for moving billions of dollars
from one money market to another for economic or political reasons.

It has been reported (lat Arab governments did not speculate against the
dollar last ,Jantuittry and February but took a $300 million loss on their dollar
holdings, while certain rich Arab individuals, who in some cases are reputed
to have more money than their governments, might have made windfall
profits. But however reliable the source, this is slicer hearsay. Beyond doubt
is the fact that oil producing states, and wealthy individuals within those
states, have a vast potential for speculation. By the end of the year four
major oil producing states in the Arabian peninstula- --Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the Union of Aralb Emirates and Quatar-- -will have accumulated
reserves -mainly dollars- --of about $9 billion. It is estimated that by the
1900's the figure could surpass $100 billion.

White HIouse energy specialist James E. Akins estimated in a recent
issue of Foreign Affairs the ctumulative income of the Arab OPEC countries
from 1973 through 1900 at over $210 billion. Assuming a 20 percent
compounded growth in their expenditures for the same period, Arab
budgetary expenditures would total less than $100 billion, leaving a balance
of unspent reserves of over $100 billion by 1980. "What will be clone with
this money will be a uiatter of crucial importance to the world." writes
Akins. "The first place for its use must certainly be in their own countries;
the second mutst be the Arab world, which will not, as a whole, be capital-
rich." T rhe fact is, no one really knows how they will spend their money,
or whether they will have so much they will stop or slow down oil produc-
tion from time to time. [n a recent meeting in Kuwait it was suggested
that Arabs float their riches from country to country, depending on how
each country reacts to Arab problems.

The btidgets of many of these states will be in stbs tantial surplus because
of the energy needs of the western consuming nations and the rising price
of oil. For example, this year the Saudis are unlikely. to be able to spend
more than 60 percent of their $3.2 billion budget. By 1980, the Saudi
monetary reserve position is estimated to be close to $iO billion. The same
basic situation exists with respect to Kuwait, Aim D)habi and Quatar.
The following table presents a range of estimates on projected monetary
reserves. They might be conservative as the higher figure represents maxi-
mum projected production levels at a price tag (tax plus royalties) of
$3.50 a barrel, which may well be too low.

tJames KC. Akiu., "Tiot Oil ('rkis: This Thimo Tho Wolf Is Itere" Porrtin Aftirs, April, 1973, p. 481.

!iP,"-O7 O--?•-. .2
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PROJECTED STATE MONETARY RESERVES OF THE FOUR MAJOR
PRODUCING STATES OF THE ARABIAN PENINSULA

Billions of dollars

1973 1980

Saudi Arabia ............................ 5.00 30.0-75.0+
Kuwait .................................. 3.50 7,0-10.0+
Abu Dhabi ............................... 0.27 5.0- 8.0+
Quatar ................................... 0.46 2.0- 2.5+

Totals ................................. 9.23 44.0-95.5

The lower figure for 1980 represents the minimum projected production levels
sold at the price scales laid down by the 1971 Teheran agreement. The higher
figure represents the maximum projected production levels at a price tag (tax
pius royalties) of $3.50 a barrel.

Mr. Akins' estimates of oil production and revenues in a large group of
Middle East and North African countries are shown on the next page for
1975 and 1980. These data are based on taxes and royalties in effect prior to
the dollar devaluation in February, 1973. If the 1972 Geneva agreements on
currency revaluation apply, the income figures should be increased by 8.5
percent. The revenue figures are annual and dto not represent the ctimula-
tivc income, which, as stated, Mr. Akins estimates at $210 billion between
1973 and 1980.
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A key figure in the world petroleum scene is Saudi Arabian Petroleum
Minister Sheikh Almad Zaki Yamani, one of his country's most influential
leaders. Sheikh Yamani has suggested that Saudi Arabia, by far the
world's largest oil reservoir, may be willing to Increase production to 2I)
million barrels a day by 1980 (from 7.2 million today) but only if the United
States creates "the right political atmosphere." However, he has also stated
that Saudi Arabia is already getting more money from oil than Its small
economy can absorb. "If we consider only local interests," he said, "then we
shouldn't produce more, maybe even less." a

Oil as a weapon
What it all adds up to is that there is a sellers market for oil and, at this

time in history, oil producing states are in a very strong bargaining position
with the West, whose dependency on Middle East oil is growing daily.
There have already been limited export boycotts. If the West is concerned
about the extent of Arab oil producing states with respect to how they will
use their money, it is understandable in the light of vitriolic anti-American
press which keeps talking about using "oil as a weapon" in the battle against
imnperialism. Several Arab leaders have expressed their view. Kuwaiti
ruler Shaykh Sabah as-Salim as Sabah has declared that "his country will
use oil as an elective weapon in the battle when the zero hour comes." Cairo news-
paper AI.Jurnhuryah recently called for "using the huge Arab funds deposited
in European and U.S. banks as an effective weapon in the battle of the Arab destiny."
The use of these deposits, it said, "would be as effective as the oil weapon."

The United States has a number of policy dilemmas it must face up to
in this area, which are not a proper subject of this paper. But the key point
is that unless cooperative solutions are fotnd reasonably soon with respect
to the reform of the international monetary system and to the Middle East
boiling pot, the United States and the Western world may not only find
themselves with an energy shortage, but with contintuous monetary crises.

Before discussing the postwar evolution of the monetary system it appears
useful to review some of the lessons of history which are quite relevant to
the present situation.

IV. The Lessons of History

In the system as it has evolved, gold has become a pillar of stability and
faith in the dollar is on the wane. There arc somne voices who'wotild have
us return to a gold standard. This is unfortunate as the "disciplines" of the
gold standard could never be appreciated by the workingman who must
undergo most of the disciplining. Historically, gold has been used as money,
either for trading purposes or as it reserve asset. The United States wants
to move away from gold as the core of the international monetary system
based on reserves and par values. But it is extremely difficult to convince

'Waahington Post, April 19, 1973, p. 2.
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ESTIMATED PRODUCTION AND REVENUE, 1975 AND 1980
(Stated In thousands of barrels per day; billions of dollars

annually]

Production

1975 1980

Revenue

1975 1980

Middle East:
Iran ..........
Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait .......
Iraq ..........
Abu Dhabi ....
Other Persian

.G.u..l.fI.......
G ulf ..........

Subtotal ...................
North Africa:

L iby a ........................
A lgeria ......................

Subtotal .......

T otal .................

25,300 45,000 16.0 58,0

2,200
1,200

2,000
1,500

2.0
1.1

3.1
2.3

MO3,400 3,500 3.1 5.4

28,700 48,500 19,1 63,4

Source: James Akins, op. cit. pp. 479-480.

The Arab governments profess their interest in contributing to interna-
tional monetary stability. A prominent Kuwaiti banker recently stated:

"It is not in our inter tests to have currency crises. fle know we cannot live without the
Iest of the world. But we are not going to atice/ut any monetary, solution that is short
of partnership." 2

The Committee of Twenty, an IMF group established to work out the
reform of the international monetary system, has only one Arab member.
The Arab States feel they arc under-represented.

3 The Hconoinit, ,Slay 5, 1973, P. $31..

7,3008,500
3,500
1,900
2,300
1,800

10,000
20,000

4,000
5,000
4,000
2,000

4.7
5.4
2.2
1.2
1.5
1.0

12.8
25.6
5.0
6.4
5.0
3,2
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creditors that another structure should be built based on managed currencies
or SIR's, when the "tntinagers" are mismanaging.

Some foreign cotuntries, such as France, are Insisting that the United
States restore convertibility into gold before beglrtilhg serious trade nego.
tiations. They perhaps do not appreciate that "disciplinting" the United
States by gold pttrchascs is unacceptable to the American people If it
means growing tine1hployment. There is no magic alchemy In gold. Under
the gold standard as It existed before 1914, countries In deficit were forced
to deflate, while surplus countries were not tinder the same compulsion to
,iflatc, It was a brutal way to achieve International balance.

Disquieting Similarties.--In a widely discussed commencement address at
Columbia University on June 1, 1965, The Honorable William McChesney
Martin, then Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, spoke of "disquieting similarities" between today's monetary
crisis and those of the twenties and thirties. The entire speech is worth
rereading and is reprinted as Appendix A,

Viewing the twenties from today's vantage point, one can see that drastic
measures wold have had to be taken to avert disaster. At the time, this was
not evident to anyone. In the buoyant twenties depressions were considered
a thing of the past. Speculation was rampant. Surplus countries (at that
time the United States was in surplus) did not allow the expansion of
Income and prices but pursued a monetary restraint program and tariff
Increases which caused gold to pour in. The payments surplus countries,
mainly the United States and France, tended to hoard gold and forced
severe adjustments on countries like England where unemployment ranged
from 10 to 17 percent throughout the twenties. In France, gold was largely
sterilized in the Central Bank, and in the United States credit expansion
was restrained by the Federal Rcscrvc maintenance of a level of gold
reserves approximately twice the legal limit.

Today, the U.S. balance of payments crisis revolves around the growth
of short-term liabilities relative to U.S. gold reserves. The Immediate
problem is how to get rid of the overhang of indebtedness, In the critical
early thirties, European central banks were holding, as today, large balances
of foreign exchange which had accumulated over a considerable period.
The total of short-term international Indebtedness had reached about $10
-billion by the end of 1930. But tinder the impact of the depression, sweeping
withdrawals of short-term credits put terrific pressure upon the central banks.
There was no IMF upon which central banks cold fall back upon for
credit. Large holders of foreign exchange were converting their balances
Into gold. Central banks sought emergency credits from the Bank for
International Setilements (BIS). Although its resources were insufficient,
certain credits were arranged with a gold-exchange guarantee,
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1931 was a fateful year in the history of international finances. In May
of that year, the Austrian Credlit-Anstalt collapsed. In June President
Hoover called for a one.year moratorium on intergovernmental debt
payments. In JJuly an International conference was called which met In
London, but the acute financial crisis could not be stayed. In September,
1931, sterling fell and this led almost immediately to the suspension of
gold, By the end of 1931, sixteen countries had either abandoned gold or
Introduced rigorous exchange controls, Foreign exchange was allocated
for the necessary imports of raw materials and import quotas were imposed
on specific goods. Countries made bilateral clearing arrangements to help
balance trade between two countries.

Private hoarding of gold became widespread. Central banks also Inten.
sifted their hoardings, In the first six months of 1932, European central
banks converted $700 million of their dollar holdings into gold. The thfr,.
Annual Report of the BIS in 1933 said: .,-

"Central banks should combat an) conception that gold is properly emr.
ployable as a store of wealth, or that its primary object is to assure internal
convertibility of notes so that all who witt may hoard gold coin on demand,
to the detriment of the public good and the general economic wvef/are."

That statement would fit perfectly in an annual report of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund for 1973.

Foreign exchange holdings declined drastically after the fall of sterling.
In 1929-30 aggregate official foreign exchange holdings amounted to
about $11 billion. By the end of 1932, they had dwindled to about $1
billion, while the aggregate gold stock was nearly $12 billion.

By the end of 1931, only eight countries were still on the gold standard,
ten were operating on a controlled flexible exchange rate basis and the
rest Introduced exchange controls.

The United States abandoned gold in April, 1933, but under the Gold
Reserve Act of 1934, the dollar was again linked to gold and devalued.
In July, 1933, the "gold bloc" was formed with six countries-France,
Belgium, Holland, Italy, Poland and Switzerland-declaring firm adher.
ence to the gold standard. The world was then fragmented into blocs. The
players were different then, but the effect was the same. Shortly thereafter,
the British Commonwealth countries issued a declaration calling for Inter-
national action to reduce interest rates, undertake capital expenditures
and raise wholesale prices.

In July, 1933, the famous London Monetary and Economic Conference
was held with 64 countries represented. The Conference report contained
five resolutions calling for:

(1) Currency stabilization;
(2) Gold to be re-established as the means of exchange value;
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(3) Economy of gold by keeping gold outof circulation and reducing
gold mithlmum ratios to 25 percent;

(4) Central banks collaboration, and
(5) International cooperation to stabilize cyclical fluctuations.

Should a monetary conference be held In 1973, one would expect points,
(1), (2), and (5) to be agreeable to the United States and most other
countries with an emphasis on a reduced role of gold, and paper currency
reserves and increased use of SDR's and IMF credit facilities. But the
London Conference did not end the crisis nor did it end the "blocism"
that had developed.

The gold bloc countries suffered gold losses Intermittently beginning in
1933, and by 1936 they devalued. The French devaluation was welcomed
by the United States and the United Kingdom and both countries agreed
beforehand that they would take no countermeasures. The three countries
declared they would support the exchanges so as to forestall ary speculative
short-ternm capital flows. The other countries Joined this tripartite monetary
agreement and, six countries (France, the Unitýd Stakeci United Kingdom,
Belgium, Holland and Switzerland) cooperated to support the new rate
structure. This close collaboration in monetary policy represents a highly
significant development, but not all the players joined.

Germany became the leading proponent of bilateral bargaining and
clearing agreements. The "Schachtian bilateral system," named after the
German Finance Minister Dr. H. Schacht was aimed at achieving balance.
However, it led to a most complicated system of exchange controls. Gcr.
many's economy however grew stronger while its neighbors, still laboring
under the discipline of the gold exchange standard, continued to stagnate in
depression.

Lessons from the 7"hirlies.--During the thirties, countries were basically In
retreat. They were attempting to protect their gold holdings by various
restrictive devices. They were distrustful of foreign exchange, and at.
tempted to get out from inder their short-term liabilities. Surplus countries
protected their surpluses while deficit countries, fighting deficits and in.
flation, failed to inflate their economics through expansionary-measures.
The result as we all know was economic misery on a world-wide scale.

History should not repeat itself. There is a commitment to full employ.
ment and a knowledge of how to get the economies off dead center. The
more difficult problem appears to be controlling inflationary pressures In
advanced countries and achieving steady, even growth. The danger of
severe recession or depression appears remote for the United States, but less
remote for countries who depend more heavily on foreign trade in an en-
vironment in which currencies are gyrating. It was this latter concern which
motivated the founding fathers of Bretton Woods to opt for a fixed exchange
rate system.
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V. The Post-War Monetary System

Fixed exchange rates provide certainty and stability so that international
traders and investors will know in advance just what a transaction will be
worth. However, therc arc serious disadvantages 'in such a system which
will be discussed.

Bretton Woods System. -The international monetary systcn which evolved
after the Bretton Woods Confercncc in 1944, was essentially a par value,

-.... r.e....srcveworicntcd system, .withdttl-dollar- playinocr ucial-rolcas.thc~cntcr..
of the system. The main features of the system were:

(I) Fixed par values, adjustable only when absolutely necessary or
forced by speculation;

(2) The use of currencies, particularly the dollar as reserve assct;
(3) Convertibility of official dollar holdings into gold.

Gold was the common denominator of all currencies, although they were
directly tied to the U.S. dollar.

There was a bias in the Bretton Woods system against letting the cxchahge
rates adjust in small but frequent quantities. Deficit countries were faced
with an inordinate degree of responsibility to eliminate deficits while surplus
countries were under no such compulsion. The United States dollar was so
central to the system that this country felt a moral obligation not to devalue
the dollar. Thus, we were put in the intolerable dilemma of having to cor-
rect a balance of payments deficit without devaluing the dollar or deflating
the economy, while maintaining a "leadership" position in world affairs.
Adjustment was-a one-sided affair. Treasury Secretary Shultz said in his
September, 1972, IMF speech:

"Resistance of surplus countries to loss of their surpluses defeats the objective
of monetary order as surely as failure of deficit countries to attack the sources of
their deficits. Any effort to develop a balanced and equitable monetary system must
recognize that simplefact: effective and symmetrical incentivesfor adjustment are
essential to a lasting system."

The President's International Economic Report of March, 1973, pointed
out that:

"One of the ironies of the Bretton Woods system is that the exchange rigidities
which were built into the system to avoid the political and economic problems
encountered in the postwar period created political and economic problems of
their own."

Domestic deflationary policies for balance of payments reasons, and a loss of
competitiveness in industries in countries maitftaining an overvalued cur-
rency, were among the serious economic and political problems resulting
from the biases of the Bretton Woods system.

New Economic Program.--Thc rules of the game under the Bretton Woods
system were changed when President Nixon announced his New Economic
Program on August 15, 1971.
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The President's program had two interrelated objectives In mind: (1)
to correct the overvaluation of the dollar to reestablish the competitiveness
of U.S. products in world markets, and (2) to reform the international
monetary system to ease the continuing burdens on the United States and
to serve better the economic needs of the entire world.

In order to obtain these objectives, the President:
(I) Suspended the convertibility of the dollar into gold, special

drawinrilghts, or other reserve assets and allowed the dollar to "float"
In exchange markets;

(2) Imposed a 10 percent import surcharge on all dutiable imports;
(3) Excluded foreign capital equipment from the proposed tax

credit for investment;
(4) Proposed the Domestic International Sales Corporation (DISC)

to stimulate U.S. exports;
(5) Asked Congress to reduce foreign aid appropriations by 10

percent.

VI. Reform of the International Monetary System

Since August 15, 1971, we have had two official dollar devaluations,
currencies are still floating and dollar-gold convertibility remains
"suspended."

The world is now on a floating dollar standard. Currencies are still tied
to the dollar but in a more flexible way.

The key issue now is "where do we go from here"? At present there are no
internationally-agreed upon ground rules. The Group of Twenty experts
are trying to establish a new framework. Clearly we cannot return to the
Bretton Woods system. As a practical matter we probably could not main-
tain rigidly fixed exchange rates even if we wanted to, with all the speculative
capital crossing national frontiers. It has been estimated that multinational
corporations hold many billions of short-term dollar assets, as do foreign
branches of U.S. banks. The Arab oil producing countries, as noted, are also
large dollar holders and are capable of triggering off massive speculation.

In a very real sense the international monetary system (and the trading
system) is at a critical juncture. There are, as previously stated, no agreed-
upon rtiles governing the world's finances. There is no longer a dominating
central power keeping the system afloat. Confidence, that precious com-
modity that can only be achieved through proven performance, is lacking.
The performance of maJor countries in the system does not engender
confidence.

Restoring Confidence.-It would appear that the first priority for monetary
authorities is to act boldly and decisively to restore confidence in paper
currencies. An agreement by major countries to commit themselves to
eliminate entrenched deficits and surpluses may be called for. Cooperative
measures to intervene in the exchange markets and to fight gold speculators
may also be helpful. Controlling and attacking the underlying causes of

05t-078 0-743--3
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domestic inflation is obviously of paramount importance in restoring
confidence in a nation's ability to discipline itself. In that respect, the
United States seems to be going downhill in 1973 as the wholesale price
index in the first quarter increased by the phenomenal annual rate of
21.1 percent!

Governments must also commit themselves to long-term reform of the
international monetary system. More flexibility in the exchange rates
betwccn. currcacies and .a gradualin ryo Jsit the role of Sp cial Drawin
Rights are key ingredients as well as reformed trading rules to assist in
the balance of payments adjustment process are needed. Surplus countries
must surely recognize that persistent surpluses will certainly contribute to
a collapse of the monetary system as will persistent deficits. It is in their
self interest to avoid this by unilateral liberalization of imports if necessary.
A trade negotiation cannot be divorced from the goals of the monetary
system.

If the United States succeeds in eliminating its chronic balance of pay.
ments deficits confidence in the dollar will improve as will the prospect
for lasting reform in the monetary system. In the meantime, however, some
funding of short-term U.S. liquid liabilities may be in order.

There is a general consensus among private experts on the broad outlines
of international monetary reform. The impasse appears to exist at the
government level. The U.S. has made a proposal (See Appendix C).
Europe however appears to be concentrating on its own "monetary union"
and Japan on trade and investment issues. There is a possibility that all
major economic issues-trade, investment and monetary-may be com-
bined in a major negotiation. Such a negotiation may prove unwieldy at
best unless the three major world centers-the U.S., the European Com-
munity, and Japan agree beforehand on general principles.

Principles of a New International Monetary Order: The Economist's View.-
Private experts from these countries met in Washington to consider long-
range issues. The report I suggested the following guidelines:

A reconstruction of the system should provide for adjustments in par values in
smaller and more frequent steps and in accordance with agreed rules. These rules,
whatever form they take, should bear equally on surplus countries in upvaluing their
currency and on deficit countries in devaluing theirs. The rules should beframd so as
to make clear be)vnd all doubt that the level of emplo)mnent-that is, the number of

jobs available-must be governed by domestic economic policy and not by the manipu-
lation of exchange rates.

The reconstructed system would provide for a resumption of convertibility of the
dollar and would deal with the problem of the existing overhang of dollars. If this
were not done, there could be no guarantee that exchange rate adjustments could take
place in small steps. Par values would be established in terms of IMF units, no
matter how convertibility of the dollar and other currencies was assured.

4 Reshaping the International Economic Order: A tripartite Report by twelve economists
from North America, the European Community and Japan, Washington, The Brook-
Ings Institution, 1972.
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Provilion should be made for the funding of the existing, holdings of reserve cur.
renCties, including sterling. There are several ways in which this could be done, all of
them involving exchangefor claims against the IMF or reserve positions with the Fund.
There might, for example$ be a fresh issue of SDRs to the depositors of reserve cur-
rencies with the Fund. Another method would be an exchange into deposit liabilities
with the Fund. Under this arrangement, the deposits of dollars by the monetary author-
ities would create deposit liabilities of the Fund expressed in IMF units. The Fund
w~rldl-ext/nnge-the-received-liquid, 'dollars-into-long-ternm-obligations of the, United.
States, also expressed in Fund units. The deposits with the Fund would carry interest
at a rate similar to that provided for the SDRs (which, however, might be increased
above the present 1.5 percent ayear), and the U.S. obligations held by the Fund would
carry interest close to the current market rate.

One further question to be decided is whether conversion should be voluntary or
mandatory. It ma)' be preferable to remove the dollars with one clean sweep; on the
other hand, freedom of choice is not a bad principle if it can be upheld without danger.
But any dollars from existing official balances that are not funded when the oppor-
tunity is offered may have to remain inconvertible and without exchange-value guarantee.

For the appropriate degree of flexibility of exchange rates, i variety of techniques
may be used. The main principle is that exchange rates are matters qf international
concern, and that such concern may relate not only to proposed changes in par values
but also to failures of countries to make adjustments when they may be internationally
helpful. This implies that the initiative for adjustments of par values may sometimes
have to come from trading partners and from international organizations and that
there should be a presumption of slow and orderly change rather than of prolonged
rigidity.
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DOES MONETARY HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF?

Address of Win. McC. Martin, Jr., Chairman, Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System

placency and recklessness are greatest. As our prosperity proceeds on its
record-breaking path, it behooves every one of us to scan the horizon of
our national and international economy for danger signals so as to be
ready for any storm.

Some eminent observers have recently compared the present with the
period preceding the breakdown of the interwar economy, and have
warned us of the threats of another Great Depression. We should take
these warnings seriously enough to inquire into their merits and to try to
profit in the future from the lessons of the past.

And indeed, we find disquieting similarities between our present pros-
perity and the fabulotis twenties.

Then, as now, there had been virtually uninterrupted progress for
seven years. And if we disregard some relatively short though severe
fluctuations, expansion had been underway for more than a generation-
the two longest stretches of that kind since the advent of the industrial
age; and each period had been distorted in its passage by an inflationary
war and postwar boom.

Then, as now, prosperity had been concentrated in the filly developed
countries, and within most of these cotntrics, in the industrialized sectors
of the economy.

Then, as now, there was a large increase in private domestic debt; in
fact, the expansion in consumer debt arising o(ut of both residential
mortgages and installment purchases has recently been much faster than
in the twenties.

Then, as now, the supply of money and bank credit and the turnover
of demand deposits had been continuously growing; and while in the late
twenties this growth had occurred with little overall change in gold re-
serves, this time monetary expansion has been superimposed upon a dwin-
dling gold reserve.

Then4 as now, the Federal Reserve had been accused of lack of flexibility
in its monetary policy: of insufficient ease in times of economic weakness
and of insufficient firmness in times of economic strength.

Then, as now, the world had recovered from the wartime disruption
of international trade and finance, and convertibility of the major world
currencies at fixed par values had been restored for a number of years.

( 19)
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Then, as now, international indebtedness had risen as fast as domestic
debt; recently, in fact, American bank credits to foreigners and foreign
holdings of short-term dollar assets have increased faster than in the closing
years of the earlier period,

Then, as now, the payments position of the main reserve center-Britain
then and the United States now-was uneasy, to say the least; but again,
our recent cumulative payments deficits have far exceeded Britain's deficits

............. oLthc late.twcntIcs.....
Then, as now, some countries had large and persistent payments surpluses

and used their net receipts to increase their short-term reserves rather than
to invest in foreign countries.

Then, as now, the most important surplus country, France, had just
decided to convert its official holdings of foreign exchange into gold, regard-
less of the effects of its actions on international liquidity.

Then, as now, there were serious doubts about the appropriate levels of'
some existing exchange rate relationships, leading periodically to spec-
ulative movements of volatile short-term funds.

And most importantly, then as now, many government officials, scholars,
and businessmen were convinced that a new economic era had opened, an
era in which business fluctuations had become a thing of the past, in which
poverty was about to be abolished, and in which perennial economic prog-
ress and expansion were assured.

If some of these likenesses seeti menacing, we may take comfort in im-
portant differences between the present and the int( :war situation.

The distribution of our national income now shows less disparity than in

the earlier period; in particular, personal incomes, and especially wages and
salaries, have kept pace with corporate profits, and this has reduced the
danger of investment expanding in excess of consumption needs.

Perhaps related to that better balance, the increase in stock market
credit now has been much smaller.

'Instead of a gradual decline in wholesale prices and stability in consumer
prices, there has now been stability in wholesale prices though consumer
prices have been creeping up.

The worst defects in the structure of commercial and investment banking

and of business seem to have been corrected --although we are time and

again reminded of our failure to eliminate all abuses.
The potentialities of monetary and fiscal policies are, we hope, better

understood--although the rise in government expenditures even in times of

advancing prosperity threatens to make it difficult to be still more expansion-

ary should a serious decline in private business activity require it.

In spite of the rise in the international flow of public and private credit

and investment, business abroad appears in general to be less dependent

upon American funds, The recent restraint on the outflow of U.S. capital

has had little effect on business activity abroad, in contrast to the paralyz-

ing effect of the cessation of U.S. capital outflows in the late twenties.
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While the cold war makes for sources of friction absent in the twenties,
we are no longer suffering from the cancer 9f-.reparations and war debts.

We have learned the lessons taught b•, the failure of trade and exchange
restrictions, and of beggar-my-neighbor policies in general, although the
temptation to backslide is ever present.

We have become aware of our responsibility for helping those less de-
veloped countries that seem willing ,jncd able to develop their economics-..... tb tg the " 1 ar' no b ' the ric

poor coqPntries still are not becoming rich as fast as the rich
countries are becoming richer.

The International Monetary Fund has proved to be a valuable aid to a
better working of the international payments system.

A network of international, regional, and bilateral institutions and ar-
rangements has reduced the danger of lack of international financial
communication.

And finally, the experience of the twenties has strengthened the resolu-
tion of all responsible leaders, businessmen and statesmen alike, never again
to permit a repetition of the disasters of the Great Depression.

But while the spirit is willing, the flesh, in the form of concrete policies,
has remained weak. With the best intentions, some experts seem resolved
to ignore the lessons of the past.

Economic and political scientists still argue about the factors that con-
verted a stock-exchange crash into the worst depression in our history. But
on one point they are agreed: the disastrous impact of the destruction of the
international payments system that followed the British decision to devalue
sterling in September 1931. At that time, sterling was the kingpin of the
world payments system, exactly as the dollar is today. While changes in the
par values of other p~eriphcral currencies affected mainly or solely the
devaluing countries themselves, the fate of sterling shook the entire world.

This is not wisdom of hindsight. ()nly a few weeks before the fateful
decision was taken, the most eminent economist of the day stated that "for
a country in the special circumstances of Great Britain the disadvantages
(of devaluation) would greatly outweigh the advantages" and he concurred
with his colleagues in rejecting the idea. His name was John Maynard
Keynes.

And soon afterwards, another great British economist, Lionel Robbins,
declared that "no really impartial observer of world events can do other
than regard the abandonment of the Gold Standard by Great Britain as a
catastrophe of the first order of magnitudee" This was long before the final
consequences of that step had become apparent-the political weakening
of the West which followed its econoinic breakdown and which contributed
to the succes of the Nazi revolution in Germany, and thus eventually to
the outbreak of the Second World War and to the emergence of Coinmu-
nism as an imminent threat to world order.

As if neither Keynes, the founder of the anti-classical school of eco-
nomics, nor Robbins, the leader of the neoclassical school, ever had spoken,

MANo~ 0--73--
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some Keynesian and nco-classicist economnists-fortunately with little
support at home but with encouragement from a few foreign observers-,
are urging us to follow the British example of 1931 and t.,,,t once more
in a way that would destroy a payments system based on tltc fixed gold
value of the world's leading currency. In doing so, they not only show
that they have not learned from monetary history; they also impute to
our generation even less wisdom than was shown in the interwar period.

.Tho British Government ini 1931, and the U.S. Administration in 1933,
can rightly be accused of underestimating the adverse international effects
of the devaluation of the pound and the dollar. But at least they had some
plausible domestic grounds for their actions. They were confronted with
a degree of unemployment that has hardly ever been experienced either
before or after. They were confronted with disastrously falling prices,
which made all fixed-interest ol)ligations an intolerable burden on domestic
and international commnerce. They were confronted with a decline in
international liquidity, whiclt seemed to make recovery impossible.

Neither Keynes nor Robbins have denied that, from a purely domestic
point of view, there was some sense in devaluation. InI tilhe United States
of 1933, one worker out of four was unemployed; industrial production
was little more than half of nornmal; farm prices had fallen to less than
half of their 1929 level; exports and imports stood at one-third of their
1929 value; capital issues had practically ceased. Ill such a situation, any
remedy, however questionable, seenemd better than inaction.

In tile Britain of 1931, things were not quite as bleak as in the United
States of 1933; b4t fmndatmnentally, the economic problems were similar.
Ever since 1925) the British economy had failed to tgrow, and by 1931, one
out of five workers had become unemplovedl, exports- -far more important
for the British economy than for otur own-- had declined by nearly one-half,
and most observers believed that over-vahlation of the British potund was
largely responsible for' all these ills. Can anybody in good faith find any
similarity between our position of today and ouir position of 1933, or even
the British position of 1931?

In 1931 and 1933, an increase in the price of gold was recommended in
order to raise commodity prices. Today, a gold price increase is recom-.
mended as a means to provide the monetary support for world price stability
In 1931 and 1933, an increase in the price of gold was recommended in
order to combat deflation; today it is recommended in effect as a means to
combat inflation. In 1931 and 1933, an increase in the price of gold was
recommended as a desperate cure for national ills regardless of its disinte-

grating effect oil world commerce; today it is recommended as a means to
improve integration of international trade and finance. (:an there be worse
confusion?

True, most advocates of an increase in the price of gold today would pre-
fer action by some international agency or conference to unilateral action
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of Individual countries. But no international agency or conference could
prevent gold hoarders from getting windfall profits; could prevent those
who hold a devalued currency from suffering corresponding losses; could
prevent central banks from feeling defrauded if they had trusted in the
repeated declarations of the President of the United States and of the
spokesmen of U.S. monetary authorities and kept their reserves in dollars
rather than in gold. To this day, the French, Belgian, and Netherlands cen-

. r.. l'bank.rhnve-ntorfnrgotten thattthe 1931 devaltation of sterling wiped out
their capital: and much of the antagonism of those countries against the
use of the dollar as a-n international reserve asset should be traced to the
experience of 1931 rather than to anti-American feelings or mere adherence
to outdated monetary theories.

But most importantly, tic) international agency or conference could pre-
vent a hidden large increase in tile gold price from having inflationary
consequences for those countries that hoarded gold, and deflatioiary
consequpences for those that did not. And the gold holding countries are
precisely those whose economies are least in need of an inflationary stimntltus
since they are niost prossperotts -not properowts because they are holding
gold, but holding gold because they are prosperotus; in contrast, those
that do not hold gold are most in need of further expansion. Hence the
inflationary and deflationary effects of an increase in the price of gold would
be most ineqttitably and most uneconotaically distributed among nations.

If we were to aiWei)t another sort of advice given by some experts, we
night repeat not the mistakes of 1931- 33 bit those of earlier years. We are
told that a repetition of the disaster of the Great D)epression could be averted
only, or at least Ibest, by returning to the principles of the so-called classical
gold standard. Not only should all settlements in international transactions
between central banks he made in gold; but also the donmestic monetary
policy of central banks should be oriented exchlsively to the payments
balance, which means to changes in gold reserves. Whenever gold flows
out, monetary policy should lx' tightened , whenever it flows in, it should
be eased.

"Ihis is not the place( to discuss whether this pture form of gold standard
theory has ever been translated int() practice. I doubt that any central
bank has ever (completely neglected doncstic considerations in its monetary
policy. And conversely, we do not need to adhere to an idealized version of
the gold standard in order to agree that considerations of international
payments balance need to play a large role in monetary policy decisions.
Blit even strict adherence to gold standard principles would not guarantee
international payments equilibrium. As a great American economist,
John II. Williams, put it in 1937:

"For capital movements, the gold standard is not a reliable corrective
mechanism. . . With capital the most volatile item in thie balance
of payments, it is apt to dominate and to nullify any corrective effects
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which might otherwise result from the gold standard process of adjust.
ment. . . It is surely not a coincidence that most booms and depres-
sions, in the nineteenth century as well as in the twentieth, had inter-
national capital movements as one of their most prominent features."

Even countries that advocate a return to gold standard practices do not
practice what they preach. Gold reserves of some Continental European
countries have been rising strongly and continuously for many years, and
according 1l6le ri•les';thcs cotlrtries, sfhoutd follow a- clearly, expansionary,
policy. But in order to offset inflationary pressures, they have done exactly
the opposite-and who is there to blame a country that wishes to assure
domestic financial stability even at the expense of endangering equilibrium
in international payments?

But obviously, if we permit one country to violate the rules of the gold
standard in order to avert domestic inflation, we must also permit another
country to violate those rulcs in order to avert domestic deflation and
unemployment. In other words, we must agree that a country may be
justified in avoiding or at least modifying a tightening of monetary policy
even though its gold reserves arc declining, if otherwise it were to risk
precipitating or magnifying a business recession.

True, this deviation from gold-standard rules could be carried too far.
Domestic developments might be taken as a pretext to avoid an unpopular
monetary move, although the paynients situation would seem to demand it
and although the action would be unlikely to be damaging to the domestic
economy. But the possibility of abuse and error is inherent in all human
decision, and just as no sane observer would ascribe infallibility to the deci-
sions of central bankers, neither should he ascribe infallibility to a set of
rules. Few experts today would want to argue that it was right for the
German Reichsbank in 1931, in the middle of the greatest depression that
ever hit Germany, to follow the gold standard rules by raising its discount
rate to 7 percent merely in order to stem an outflow of gold: or that it was
right for our own Federal Reserve to take similar restrictive action for the
same reason, in the fall of 1931.

And just as the success of monetary policy cannot be guaranteed by an
abdication of discretion in favor of preconceived gold-standard rules, it can-
not be guaranteed by following the advice of those who would shift the focus
of policy from national agencies to an international institution. Surely,
international cooperation should be encouraged and improved whenever
possible. And the functions of the International Monetary Fund might well
bex enlarged so as to reinforce its ability to act as an international lender of
last resort and as an arbiter of international good behavior.

But no institutional change can exclude the possibility of conflicts between
national and international interests in specific circumstances." Moreover,
there is no reason to belie% e that such conflicts would necessarily be resolved
miore wisely, more speedily, and with less rancor and dissent if they were
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fought out in the governing body of some supra-national bank of issue rather
than by discussion and negotiation among national authorities.

It is true that such discussion and negotiation may prove fruitless and that
inconsistent decisions may be taken on the national level. But similarly, lack
of consensus within a supra-national agency may result in a paralysis of its
functions, and the effects of such paralysis could well be worse than those of
inconsistent national actions.

•- . . "-f then, we-doubt.-the wisdomofthe -three, most.fashionable recent pro,
posals-to increase the dollar price of gold, to return to pure gold-standard
principles, or to delegate monetary policy to an international agency-what
should be our position? And what is the outlook for solving present and
future difficulties in international monetary relations, and thus for avoiding
a repetition of the disasters of 1929--33?

In my judgment, it is less fruitful to look for institutional changes or for
a semi-automatic mechanism that would guarantee perennial prosperity
than to draw from interwar experience some simple lessons that could save
us from repeating otur worst mistakes.

First, most observers agree that to a large extent the disaster of 1929-33
was a consequence of maladjustments born of the boom of the twenties.
Hence, we must continuously be on the alert to prevent a recurrence of
maladjustments--even at the risk of being falsely accused of failing to
realize the benefits of unbounded expansion. Actually, those of us who
warn against speculative and inflationary dangers should return the charge:
our common goals,of inaximum production, employment, and purchasing
power can be realized only if we are willing and able to prevent orderly
expansion from turning into disorderly boom.

Second, most observers agree that the severity of the Great Depression
was largely due to the absence of prompt antirecession measures. In part,
the necessary tools for this were not then available nor were their poten-
tialities fully understood. Today it is easy to understand where observers
went wrong 35 years ago. But it is less easy to avoid a repetition of the same
mistake; we always prefer to believe what we want to be true rather than
what we should know to be true. Here again, we need most of all eternal
vigilance. But we must also be ready to admit errors in past judgments
and forecasts, and have the courage to express dissenting even though
unpopular views, and to advocate necessary remedies.

Third, and most importantly, most observers agree that the severity
of the Great Depression was due largely to the lack of understanding of
the international implications of national events and policies. Even today,
we are more apt to judge and condemn the worldwide implications of
nationalistic actions taken by others than to apply the same criteria to
our own decisions.

Recognition of the close tics among the individual economics of the free
world leads to recognition of the need to maintain freedom of international
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commerce. This means not only that we must avoid the direct controls of
trade and exchange that were characteristic of the time of the Great
Depression. It means also that we uiust avoid any impairment of the value
and status of the dollar, which today acts-just as sterling did until its
devaluation in 1931-as a universal means of international payment
between central banks-as well as among individual merchants, bankers,
and investors.

I f the. dollar is..to, continue-to play. its role in International commerce,.
world confidence in its stability must be fully maintained; the world must
be convinced that we are resolved to eliminate the long-persistent deficit
in our balance of international payments. The measures taken in accordance
with the President's program of February 10, 1965, have so far been highly,
successful. But some of these measures are of a temporary character, and
these include the efforts of the financial community to restrain voluntarily
the expansion of credit to foreigners. We should not permit the initial
success of these efforts to blind us against thet need for permanent cure.

Some observers believe that our responsibility for maintaining the inter.
national function of the dollar puts an intolerably heavy burden on our
monetary policy; that this responsibility prevents us from taking monetary
measures which might be considered appropriate for solving domestic
problems. I happen to disagree with that view. I believe that the interests
of our national economy are in harmony with those of the international
community. A stable dollar is indeed the keystone of international trade
and finance; but it is also, in my judgment, the keystone of economic
growth and prosperity at home.

Yet even if I were wrong in this judgment, and if indeed an occasion
arose when we could preserve the international role of the dollar only at
the expense of modifying our favored domestic policies---even then we
would need to pay attention to the international repercussions of our actions.
We must consider these international effects not because of devotion to the
ideal of human brotherhood, not because we value the well-being of our
neighbors more than our own. We must do so because any harm that would
come to international commerce and hence to the rest of the world as a
result of the displacement of the dollar would fall back on our own heads.
In the present stage of economic development we could not preserve our
own prosperity if the rest of the world were caught in the web of depression.
Recognition of this inter-dependence gave rise to the Marshall Plan-in
my judgment the greatest achievement of our postwar economic policy.

It should not have taken the Great Depression to bring these simple
truths home to us. Today, as we approach the goal of the "Great Society"-
to make each of our citizens a self-reliant and productive member of a
healthy and progressive economic system-we can disregard these truths
even less than we could a generation ago. By heeding them instead, we will
have a good chance to avoid another such disaster. If monetary history were
to repeat itself, it would be nobody's fault but our own.
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IN I NTERNATIONAL STATISTICS

TABLE 1.-U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS. 1946-72

[Millions of dollars]

Merchandise 1 2

Year or
quarter

1946...
1947 .......
1948 .......
1949 .......

1950 .......
1951 .......
1952 ......
1953 .......
1954 .......

1955 .......
1956 .......

Net
Exports Imports balance

11,764
16,.097
13.265
12,213

10,203
14,243
13,449
12,412
12,929

-5,067
-5,973
-7,557
-6,874

-9,081
-11,176
-10,838
-10,975
-- 10.353

14,424 -11,527
17,556 -12.803

6.697
10,124

5,708
5,339

1,122
3,067
2,611
1.437
2,576

Military transactions

Direct
expend-
itures

-493
-455
-799
-621

-576
-1,270
-2,054
-2,615
-2.642

2,897 -2,901
4,753 -2,949

Net
Sales balance

(S)(8)

(8)

(8)
(8)

192
182

-493
-455
-799
-621

-576
-1,270
-2,054
-2,423
-2,460

200 -2,701
161 -2,788

Net investment
income

U.S.
Govern-

Private rment

750
997

1,177
1,200

1,382
1,569
1,535
1,566
1,899

2,117
2,454

6
50
85
73

78
151
140
166
213

Net
travel

and
trans-
porta-

tion ex-
pendt-
tures

Balance
Other on goods

services, and
net services I

733 114
946 -45
374 -27
230 - -3

-120
298
83

-238
-269

180 -297
40 -361

6
2

41
24

0

7,807
11,617
6,518
6,218

1,892
3,817
2,356

532
1,959

Remit-
tances.

pen-
sions.

and
other

uni-
,lateral
trans-
fers ,

--2,922
--2.625
-4,525
-- 5,638

-4,017
--.3,515
-2,531
-2,481
-2.280

-43 2,153 -;2,498
47 4,145 -;2,423

Balance
on cur-
rent ac-

count

4,885
8,992
1.993

580

-2,125
302

-175
-1,949

-321

-345
1.722



1957
1958.
1959..

1960.
1961
1962.....
1863 .......
1964...

1965.
1966 ......
1967 .......
1968 .......
1969

1970
1971.
197212 ....

19,562
16,414
16,458

19,650
20,107
20,779
22,252
25,478

26,438
29,287
30,638
33,576
36,417

41,963
42.770
47,391

-13.291
-12,952
-15.310

-14,744
-14.519
-16,218
-17,011
-18,647

-21,496
-25,463
-26,821
-32.964
-35,796

-39.799
-45,459
-54,355

6,271
3,462
1,148

4,906
5,588
4.561
5,241
6,831

4,942
3,824
3,817

612
621

2.164
-2.689
-6.964

-3,216
-3,435
-3,107

-3,087
-2.998
-3,105
-2,961
-2,880

-2,952
-3,764
-4.378
-4.535
-4,856

-4.852
-4,816
-4,716

375 -2,841
300 -3,135
302 -2,805

335
402
656
657
747

830
829

1,240
1,392
1,512

1,478
1,922
1,153

z-2.752
-2,596
-2.449
-2,304
-2,133

-2.122
-2.935
-3.138
-3,143
-3,344

-3.374
-2.894
-3,563

2,584
2.416
2,658

2.825
3.451
3,920
4.056
4,872

5.274
5.331
5,847
6,157
5.820

6.376
8,952
9,211

4 -189
168 -633
68 -821

16
103
132
97

3

21
44
40
63

155-

-115
-957

-1.803

-964
-978

-1,155
-1.312
-1,149

-1.318
-1,380
-1,763
-- 1.565
-1,784

-2.061
-2,432
-2.589

72
78
62

77
30

115
178
142

301
286
334
302
442

574 3.563
748 727
795 -4.913

See %bfotots at end of table.

5,901
2.356

310

4.107
5,599
5,126
5,957
8.568

7.098
5.170
5,136
2,425
1.911

-2,345
-2,361
-2,448

-2,292
-2,513
-2,631
-2,742
-2,754

-2,835
-2,890
-3,081
-2.909
--2,946

-- 3,208
-3.574
-'3.737

3,556
-5

-2.138

1,815
3,086
2,495
3.215
5,814

4,263
2,280
2,055
-484

-1,035

356
-2.847
-8,651



TABLE 1. - U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS. 1946-72 -Continued

Loni-term capitallows. net

Year or U.S. Gov.
quarter ernment Private &

1946
1947
1948.....
1949

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959 -

1960
1961
1962-
1963
1964

-889
-901

-- 892
-1,150

S-1,349

-2.100
-2.181
-2.607
-3,357
-4,470

Balance
on current

account
and long-

term
capital

-1.174
4

-1.003
-1.292

-4

Nonliquid
short-term

private
capital
flows.

net 5

Atloca-
tions of
special

draw-
ing

rights

Errors and
omissions.

net

U.S. official
reserve

assets, net
(end of)

period

-253
-236
-131

158

75
-227

-41
183

-556

-328
-479
-174
-145
-89

Net liquid-
ity bal-

a nce

-3.676
-2.251
-2,864
-2,713
-2.696

155
861

1,115
717

-124
354
497
220
60

371
390

1.012
361
260

-1.098
-1.054
-1,206

-455
- 1.048

Liquid
private

flows,
wiet 1

"273
'903
*214
'779
1,162

Official
reserve
trans-

actions
balance

-3,403
-1,348
-2.650
-1.934
-1,534

W

Changes in
liabilities

to foreign
Ottici.3

agencies.
net'-

1.258
742

1.117
1,557
1.363

ChangesIn U.S.
Ottki-il
reserve
assets.

net

-623
-3,315
-1.736

-266

1.758
-33

-415
1.256

480

182
-869

-1,165
2,292
1.035

2,145
606

1.533
377
171

9-1.405
---1.200

--657
'1-968

-1.642

20.706
24,021
25,758
26,024

24,265
24.299
24.714
23,458
22,978

22,797
23.666
24.832
22.540
21.504

19,359
18,753
17,220
16.843
16.672



-476-302
-881
-399

-2,470

867 -1,174
717 -11,031
710 -2.951

Excludes military grants.
-Adjusted from Census data for differences in timing and coverage.

3 Includes fees and royalties from U.S. direct investments abroad or from

foreign direct investments in the United States.
4 Excludes liabilities to foreign official reserve agencies.

3 Private foreigners exclude the International Monetary Fund (IMF). but

include other international and regional organizations.
V Includes liabilities to foreign official agencies reported by U.S. Govern-

ment and U.S. banks and U.S. liabilities to the IMF arising from reversible
gold sales to. and gold deposits with. the United States

Official reserve assets include gold. special drawing rights, convertible

currencies, and the U.S. gold tranche position in the I MF.
'Not available separately.

imo Coverage of il•ruid banking claims for 1960-63 and of nonliQuid non bank-

ngý claims for 1960-62 is limited to foreign currency deposits only. other

liquid items are not available separately and are included with nonliQuidclaims.
1, Includes gain of $67 mtlion resulting from revaluation of the German

mark in October 1969.
Includes $28 million increase in dollar value of foreign currencies re-

valued to reflect market exchange rates as of December 31. 1971.

'- First 3 quarters on a seasonally adjusted annual rates basis (except
reserve assets are end of December).

;- Includes increase ot $1.01 6 million resulting from change in par value

of the U.S. dollar on May 8. 1972.

Sources: Department of Commerce (Bureau of Economic Analysis) and

Treasury Department.

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

1970
1971
1972 12

-1.532
-1.469
-2.424
-2.159
-1.926

-2.018
-2,378

-959

-4.577
-2.555
-2,912

1.198
-50

-1.398
-4,079

-632

- 1.846
-1.744
-3.280
-1.444
-3.011

-3,059
-9.304

- 10.243

-154-104
-522

230
-640

-482
-2.386

-611

-2.477-2.151
-4,683
-1.610
-6.122

-3.851
-22.002
-13.093

1.1882,370
1,265
3.251
8.824

-5.988
-7.763

1.461

-1,289219
-3.418

1.641
2,702

-9.839
-29,765
-11,632

67-787
3,366
-761

-1,515

7,362
27.417
11.441

1,222568
52

-880
-1.187

2.477
2,348

191

15,45014,882
14,830
15,710

10 16,964

14,487
1 12.167

13.150
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TABLE 3--U.S. LIQUID AND OTHER LIABILITIES TO FOREIGN OFFICIAL INSTITUTIONS. AND LIQUID LIABILITIES TO ALL OTHER
FOREIGNERS

(in millions of dollars)

Liabilities to foreign countries

End of period

Liquid
liaboli-
ties to

IMF
aris:nvl

from
gold

trans-
Total actions I

Short-
term

liabili-
ties re-
ported

by
banks

in
United

Total States

Liquid

Market-able
U.S

Treasury
bonds

and
notes -

Nonmar-keta tA e.
con-

vertbie
U.S.

Trea zary
bonds

and
notes

Liquid haoleites to
other foreigners

Nonmar-ketable.
noncon-
vertible

U.S.
Treasury

bonds
and

notes '

Otherreadily
market-

able
liabili-

ties

Liquidliabili-
ties

to com-
merci al

banks
abroad "

Short-term
hiabi f-

ties re-
ported

by banks
in

U united
Total States

Market-able
U.&

Treasury
bonds

and
notes J ,

Liquidliabli-
ties to

non-
mone-

tary
interna-

tional
and re-
gional

organi-
zations'l

- 19.428 500 10.120 9.154 966

120,994 800 11.078 10.212 866
121.027 800 11,088 10,212 816

!22.853 800 11.830 10.940 890
122.936 800 11.830 10.940 890

124.268 800 12.948 11.997
124,268 800 12.914 11.963

751
751

t26,433 800 14,459 12,467 1,217 703
126,394 800 14.425 12.467 1,183 703

129.313 800 15.790 13.224129.364 800 15.786 13,220 1.125 1.079
1.125 1,079

i29.569 834 15,826 13.066 1.105 1.201

200200

4,678 2.940 2.399

4.818 2.773 2.230 543 1.525
4.818 2.780 2.230 550 1.541

5.404 2.871 2.355 516 1.948
5.484 2.873 2,357 516 1.949

5,346 3.013 2.565 448 2.161
5.346 3.013 2.565 448 2.195

63" 9 5,817 3,397 3.046 351 1,960
63 ... 9 5.817 3,387 3.046 341 1.965

204204
158 7.271 3.730 3.354
158 7,303 3.753 3,377

334 120 7.419 4,059 3,587

376 1.722
376 1.722
472 1,431

See footnotes at end of table.

1959

19601

1961',

1962 .

1963'

1964 9

1965...

541 1,190 d



TABLE 3.-U.S. LIQUID AND OTHER LIABILITIES TO FOREIGN OFFICIAL INSTITUTIONS. AND LIQUID LIABILITIES TO ALL OTHER
FOREIGNERS- Continued

(in millions of dollarS)

Liabulities to foreign countries

Official institutions

Liquid

End of period

Liquid
lIabili-
ties to

IMF
arising

from
gold

trans-
Total actions•-

Snort-
term

htab:tl-
ties re-
ported

by
banks

in
UniteA

Total States

Market-
able
U.S.

Treasury
bonds

and
notes

Nonmar-
ketatyle.

con-
vertible

Ui S.
Treasury

bonds
an A

notes

Nonmar-
ketable.
noncorg-
vertitie

U.S.
Treasurv

bonds
andl

notes A

Other
read -ily
n.-irket-

able
tlabh.-

ties "

Liquid
Itabilt-

ties
to corn-
rMercitsi

ban ks
,it)road

Liquid |Ibilittes to
other foreigners

Short-
term

lauils-
ties re
ported

by banks
in

United
Total States

Market-
able
U.S.

Treasury
bonds

and
notes ; -

1966' -

19671,

1968'

1969'

1970 - Dec.9

!31.145 1.011 14,841 12.484 860 256 328 913 10.116 4.271 3.743 528
J31,020 1,011 14.896 12.539 860 256 328 913 9.936 4.272 3,744 528

!35.819 1,033 18.201 14.034 908 711
135,667 1.033 18.194 14.027 908 711

741 1,807 11.209 4.685 4.127 558
741 1.807 11.085 4.678 4,120 558

(38.687 1.030 17.407 11.318 529 701 2,51S 2.341 14,472 5.053 4.444 609
i38.473 1,030 17.340 11.318 462 701 2.518 2.341 14.472 4.909 4.444 465

!45,755 1.019 15,975 11,054 346 ' 555 "1 2.515 1.505 23.638 4.464 3,939 525
145,914 1.019 15.998 11.077 346 555 2.515 1.505 23,645 4.589 4.064 525

147.009 566 23.786 19.333 306 429 3.023
146.960 566 23.775 19.333 295 429 3.023

695 17.137 4,676 4,029 647
695 17.169 4,604 4.039 565

906
905

691
677

725
722

659
663

844
846

167,6811971 -Dec'.1 " 167,810 144 10.262 4.138 3,691 447 1,528
144 10,950 4,141 3,694 447 1.524

Liquid
liabili-
ties to

non-
mone-

tary
interna-

tionat
and re-

gional
organs_

zations

544 51,209 39.679 1,955 6,060 3,371
544 50.651 39.018 1.955 6.093 3.441



1972--Feb.
Mar
Apr
May"
June
JulyV
Aug.,,
Sept
Oct
Nov.
Dec

1973- Jan.. 82.093
Feb.P 87.873

60,779 38.516
68.455 45.395

5.798 12.110 3.783
6.377 12.110 3.627

575 14,824 4.897 4.472 425 1.593
946 12.791 5,006 4.634 372 1.621

I Includes (a) liability on gold deposited by the IMF to mitigate the impact
on the U.S. gold stocl' of foreign purchases for gold subscriptions to the IMMF
under quota increases, and (b) U.S. Treasury obligations at cost value and
funds awaiting investment obtained from proceeds of sales of gold by the
IMF to the United States to acquire income-earning assets.

2 Includes BIS and European Fund.
3 Derived by applying reported transactions to benchmark data; breakdown

of transactions by type of holder estimated 1959-63.
4 Excludes notes issued to foreign official nonreserve agencies.
' Includes long-term liabilities reported by banks in the United States and

debt securities of U.S. federally sponsored agencies and U.S. corporations.
O Includes short-term liabilities payable in dollars to commercial banks

abroad and short-term liabilities payable in foreign currencies to commercial
banks abroad and to -other foreigners."

'Includes marketable U.S. Treasury bonds and notes held by commercial
banks abroad.

'Principally the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and the Inter-American and Asian Development Banks. From December 1957
through January 1972 includes difference between cost value and face value
of securities in IMF gold investment account.

0 Data on the two lines shown for this date differ because oT changes in
reporting coverage. Figureson first tine are comparable with those shown for

the preceding date: figures on second lane .. re comparable with those shown
tor the following date.

. Includes $101 million increase in dollar value of foretqn currency ha-
bilities resulting trom revailuation of the German mark in October 1969 as
follows: liquid. $17 million, and nonliquid. $8 million.

.. Data on the second lne dittfer from those on first line because certain
accounts previously classified as **official institutions" are included with
**banks*; a number of reporting banks are included in the series for the first
time: anil U.S. Treasury securities payable in foreign currencies issued to
official institutions of foreign countries have been itrcreased in value to
reflect market exchange rates as ot December 31. 1971.

Note: Based on Treasury Department data and on data reported to the
Treasury Department by banks and brokers in the United States. Data cor-
respond generally to statistics following in this section. except for the exclu-
sion of nonmarketable. nonconvertable U.S. Treasury notes issued to foreign
official nonreserve agencies, the inclusion of investments by foreign official
reserve agencies in debt securities of U.S. federally sponsored agencies and
U.S. corporations, and minor rounding differences. Table excludes tMF
"holdings of dollars.* and holdings of U.S. Treasury letters of credit and non-
negotiable, non-interest-bearing special U.S. notes held by other interna-
tional and regional organizations.

69.998
71,013
72.215
72.115
74.001
77.465
79.454
79.731
81.422
82.373
82.902

52.799
53.806
54.093
53.579
54.604
59.416
60.601
60.070
60.926
61,122
61,503

40.679
40.980
38.723
37.850
38.603
39.777
40.611
39.628
40.261
40.040
39.976

2.399
2.644
2.668
3.018
3.292
3.516
3.881
4.117
4,457
4.834
5,236

6.094
C 094
8.594
8.594
8.594

12.094
12.094
12.095
12.097
12.098
12.108

3.441
3.723
3.723
3.723
3.723
3.647
3.647
3.804
3.651
3,651
3.639

186
365
385
394
392
382
368
426
460
499
544

11.373
11.464
12.433
12.822
13.444
12.128
12.911
13,585
14.180
14.781
14.821

4.204
4,194
4.242
4.285
4.475
4.493
4.419
4.630
4.823
4.745
4.951

3.312
3.818
3.853
3.890
4.103
4.123
4,041
4.241
4.417
4.322
4.526

392
376
389
395
372
370
378
389
406
423
425

1.622
1,549
1,447
1.429
1,478
1.428
1.523
1.446
1.493
1.725
1,627



TABLE 4.-GOLD PRODUCTION

(In millions of dollars: valued at $35 per fine ounce through 1971 and at $38 per fine ounce thereafter)

World
produc-

Period tion I

Africa

South
Africa Ghana

North and South America

United
Zaire States Canada Mexico

Asia

Ntra- Colom-
raqua boa

Other

Philip- Aus- All
India Japan Pines tralta other

* 1,445.0
1,410.0
1,420.0
1,420.0

1.080.8
1,068.7
1,086.0
1,090.7

1,450.0 1,128.0
1.098.7
1.109.8

24.0
26.7
25.4
24.8

5.6 63.1
5.4 53.4
5.9 53.9
6.0 60.1

24.6 6.2 63.5
24.4 6.0 52.3

54.3

114.6
103.7
94.1
89.1

84.3
79.1
77.2

7.5 5.2 9.8 4.2 19.4
5.8 5.2 9.0 3.4 23.7
6.2 4.9 8.4 4.0 21.5
6.3 3.7 7.7 3.4 23.7

15.8
17.2
18.5
20.0

32.1
28.4
27.6
24.5

6.9 4.0 7-1 3.7 24.8 21.1 21.7
5.3 3.7 6.6 4.1 27.0 22.2 23.5

1972-January -

February
March.
April.......

95.3
88.2
91.8
93.2

6.5
6.4

-1.2 6.6
7.5

1966
1967
1968
1969

1970.
1971
1972 M..

.4

.4
.5

62.9
59.4
61.6
60.0

54.1'

.7

.6

.5

.6

.4

.3

.3
.3

2.6
2.5
2.6
2.4

3.3
2.5
2.0
2.4



May
June
July
August

Septem-
ber

October
Novem-

ber
Decem-

ber

1973 -January

I Estimated: excludes U.S.S.R.. other Eastern European countries. Chmna
Mainland, and North Korea.

: Quarteriy data.

2 1.0
94.4
94.3
94.4
94.1

93.9

94.2

91.5

84.3

82.2

6.8
6.2
6.4
5.9

6.3

6.3

6.0

6.3

6.2

.6

.7
.5
.6

.6

.5

2.4
2.5
2.8
2.8

.4

.3

.4
-3

.3

2.3
2.5
2.6
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Table 5.--London Gold Price at P.M. Fixing, Jan.-May, 1973, Biweekly

(in U.S. 4OilaS)

Jan. 2............ .... ........ 65. 10
Jan. 15 ............. .... ............. .... .... 65. 10
Feb. I ..... ...... ................... 66. 60
Feb. 15................... 73.65
Mar. I .................. ...... 85. 70
Mar. 15 .............. 82.75
Apr. 2 ......... .. ..... 89. 25
Apr. 16 ......... 89.30
May I ............ 90.70
M ay 15 ......... 110.00*

source. ljoartl of {twvernorn• of tfie Vvivo lt, r v h rve so,'r,,m.



TABLE 6.-APPROXIMATE PRIVATE GOLD SALES IN ALL INTERKA1 IONAL MARKETS

[In millions of U.S. paper dollars at end of month]

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

January ............. $165 $240 $510 $380 $380 $485 $520 $170 $415
February ...... 200 220 525 350 345 425 310 220 440
March ..................... 240 300 490 290 390 1.975 290 240 425
April ................. 210 365 370 310 375 1.350 230 265 450
May ....... ................. 220 325 325 280 445 1,565 275 315 625
June....................... 260 290 315 260 510 675 205 270 430
July ................. ... 275 235 475 360 445 690 340 230 550
August .......................... 255 260 380 390 410 615 325 320 710
September ....... ......... 300 310 290 420 370 635 310 360 985
October .................. ..... .... 285 340 375 405 420 675 330 475 480
November ....................... .. 325 400 315 375 650 825 280 460 510
December .................. 310 415 325 410 985 885 215 425 560

Total.............3,045 3,700 4.695 4,230 5,725 10.800 3,630 3,730 6,580



TABLE 7.--COMPARISON OF FEDERAL BUDGET ESTIMATES ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED TO CONGRESS AND FINAL RESULTS. UNDER THE
KENNEDY, JOHNSON, AND NIXON ADMINISTRATIONS-WITH PERCENT CHANGES IN PRICE INDEXES

[Dollars in billions]

Percent
Percent changes

Administration original budget changes in Whole-
estimates submitted Actual budget results in Con- sale

sumer Price
Surplus Surplus Price Indexes

or or Indexes (all
deficit deficit (all commod-

Fiscal year Receipts Outlays (-) Receipts Outlays (-) Calendar year items) ities)

Administrative budget:
1963-Kennedy ...... .............
1964-Kennedy ...................

i 1965-Johnson .........................

1966-Johnson .........................
1967-Johnson .........................
1968-Johrson .........................

$93.0
86.9
93.0

94.4
111.0
126.9

$92.5
98.8
97.9

99.7
112.8
135.0

$0.5
-11.9

-4.9

-5.3
--1.8
--8.1

$86.4
89.5
93.1

104.7
115.8
114.7

$92.6
97.7
96.5

107.0
125.7
143.1

-$6.2
-8.2
-3.4

---2.3
-9.9

-28-4

1963 ..............
1964 ..............
1965 .............

1966 ..............
1967 ..............
1968 ..............

1.6
1.2
1.9

3.4
3.0
4.7

-0.1
.4

3.4

1.7
1.0
2.8



Federal funds budget:
1969-Johnson ............
1970-Johnson .........................
1971-Nixon ............... ......

1972- Nixon .. .......................
1973-Nixon ........................
1974-Nixon .......... ...............

135.6
147.8
147.6

147.4
154.7
154.9

-11.8
-6.8
-7.3

143.3
143.2
133.8

148.8
156.3
163.7

153.7 176.9 -23.1 148.8 171
150-6 186.8 -36.2 154.3 18M
171.3 199.1 -27.8 NA

3.0
3.4
NA

-5.5 1969.............
-13.1 1970..........
-29.9 1971 ..............

-29.1
-34.1

NA

1972.
1973....
1974.... . .....

Total recommended budget deficts.
compared to actual results:

Kennedy administration, fiscal
year 1963-64 ...............................

Average yearly .....................
Johnson administration, fiscal ................

year 1965-70.
Average yearly...........................

Nixon administration, fiscal year .....
1971-74.

Average yearly........... .........

First quarter seasonally adjusted. annualized rate of increase.
Fiscal year 1971-73.

-11.4........
-5.7........

-38.7

-6.5
-94.4

-- 14.4................................-- 7 .2 ... . ......... ...... .. .. .. ,.
.. -62.6 ...... ............... ........

. --10.4 ............... ... .......
-W-93.3 .......... ................

-23.6 . ................

Source: Report of the Joint Study Co.immittee on Budget Control Table
1; Economic Report of the President. Tables C-SO. C-51.

6.1
5.5
3-4

3.4
'S.8

NA

48
2.2
4.0

6.5
i 21.1

NA
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TABLE 8.-CONSUMER PRICE -INDEXES IN THE UNITED STATES AND OTHER
MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES, 1957-72

(1963-1001

Period

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

United
States

91.9
94.4
95.2
96.7
97.7

98.8
100.0
101.3
103.1
106.0

109.1
113.6
119.7
126.8
132.3

Ger.
Canada Japan France many

91.7
94.1
95.1
96.2
97.1

98.3
100.0
101.8
104.3
108.2

112.0
116.6
122.0
126.0
129.6

79.3
78.9
79.8
82.6
87.0

93.0
100.0
103.9
110.7
116.4

121.0
127.5
134.1
144.5
153.3

69.6
80.1
85.0
88.1
91.0

95.4
100.0
103.4
106.0
108.9

111.8
116.9
124.4
131.2
138.6

88.1
90.0
90.9
92.1
94.3

97.1
100.0
102.3
105.8
109.5

111.1
113.1
116.1
120.5
126.7

Nether.
Italy lands

83.2
85.5
85.1
87.1
88.9

93.1
100.0
105.9
110.7
113.3

116.9
118.5
121.6
127.6
133.9

88.0
90.0
91.0
93.0
95.0

97.0
100.0
106.0
111.0
117.4

121.4
125.9
135.3
141.3
152.0

UpIted
do

86.9
89.5
90.0
90.9
94.0

98.0
100.0
103.3
108.2
112.4

115.2
120.6
127.2
135.3
148.0

19721 136.6 135.2 159.6 145.8 133.3 140.6 162.9 157.5

I For United States. I Z.month average; for all other countries, January-October average.
Sources: Departrment of Labor and Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop.

merit.
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TABLE 9.-PERCENT APPRECIATION (+) OR DEPRECIATION (-)
AGAINST THE DOLLAR'

Pre-Apr 30, February Apr. 30,
1971 to 1973 to 1971to

Dec. 18, May 18, May18,
19712 19731 97

Currency of-
Australia .................. +8.6 +11.0 +26.3
Austria ................ +11.6 +12.8 +25.8
BeIglUm.Luxembourg..... +11.6 +14.4 +27.7
Canada ............... +.8 -. 1 +.8
Denmark ................ +7.5 +11.8 +20.1
Finland .................... +2.4 +5.7 +8.2
France .................. +8.6 +15.2 +25.0
Germany ................. +13.6 +15.9 +31.6
Greece ........... ....... 0 0 0
Iceland .................... 0 +8.3 -3.3
Ireland .................... +86 +8.6 +6.4
Italy ....................... + 7.5 - 1.2 + 6.2
Japan .................... +16.9 +16.5 +36.2
Netherlands ............... +11.6 +12.7 +25.7
Norway .................... +7.5 + 12.7 +21.1
Portugal ............... .. +5.5 +7.9 +13.84
Spain ..................... +8.6 +10.9 +20.4
Sweden ................... +7.5 +6.7 +14.7
Switzerland ............... +13.9 +21.9 +38.8
Turkey ............ +7.1 0 +7.1
United Kingdom.......... +8.6 +8.6 +6.4

See notes to table 10.
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TABLE 10.-WEIGHTED AVERAGE APPRECIATION AGAINST-THE
DOLLARS

Apr. 30,
197 1, to
Dec. 18,

19712

OECD currencies..
OECD currencies

Canada ..........
excluding

8.0

11.9

Pre.
February

1973 to
May 18,

Apr. 30,
1971, to
Maý 18,

8.2

12.7

16.5

25.0

I Calculated on basis of U.S. cents per foreign currency unit. Averages are
weighted on basis of U.S. bilateral trade pattern in 1970.

2 Calculated on basis of Apr. 30, 1971, par values and, for Dec. 18, 1971, new
par values or central rates following Smithsonian agreement. Market rates on
Apr. 30 and Dec. 24, 1971, were used for Canada, whose currency was floating.

3 Base rates are par values or central rates prevailing in early February 1973,
except for Canada and the U.K., for which base rates of U.S. $1 - C$1 and $2.35:= 1 X,
respectively, were taken as an approximate average of rates prevailing in the weeks
preceding the February market disturbances. Rates for May 18, 1973, are market
rates for most countries, and par values or central rates for a few of the smaller
countries whose rates are not available regularly.

IApr. 30, 1971, base rates and May 18, 1973, rates are as described in the
preceding footnotes.
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TABLE 1].-GLOBAL BALANCE OF TRADE AND PAYMENTS OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND JAPAN, 1972

[in millions of dollars]

Merchan-
dise Official

trade Current settle-
Country balance account mentsI

France 1,357 760 1,600
Germany 8,414 543 4,790
Italy n 923 2,714 -900
Netherlands 0 1,086 800
belgium-Luxembourg 944 1,439 400
United Kingdom -1,720 63 -3,690
Denmark -716 -109
Ireland.. -470 ý()

Japan .. .. 8,997 6,66 2l7

Subtotal, EC-6 11,638 6,542 6,690
Subtotal, EC-6+United King-

dom 9,918 6,605 3t000
Total, 9 countries 8,733 (j) (2)

Not strictly comparable with U.S. definition.
- Not available.

Note: Preliminary. Partly estimated by OECD and national authorities. Con.
verted from SDR at central rates or par values prevailing in 1972.

Source: Treasury Department, May 9, 1973.
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NUID[I): A NIW BAkANCF
IN INUIRNATIONA| ECONOMICC AFFAIRS

ui-fit F1.hl011 ( oveffl'orsr II' ., ht' (.1i4".!,

Ih b.atIhon. Kttillthed hbfe hla4' ite Oi lil t-lit |Xl
hte' ki , .%ik e % Ine , |lanti e in interna~ttiolnal It 4.1(4144i14(
affair'.

I he no'. halamt V of whi h i 1*11seAk diI • fO!t (oil
lisle i:w.il• to till- I I In( epts, ol at balo i. I. (it trade or A

i l', m I, olf oe, d% 'ilttit (' t

The %%,elflr rlt'eti', I nt.e b'dalmaol between .t tinilt

of pl!)(K'e atntd .1 d(vher,'ty (of exeiihsion that will

permit nalttilns to ttxpvi'+late l)st'lY without loosing
their intkf.lu,hidtl )li m I)tgnity

lve l.t• h t ai tflt' tLoio t' touda e%% lit the' negofl
Na.tuions III .h1c hi dt .%re t'. engaged %Idl he n.t'.fi'hd
oil t'lt'ni I of hi m ,ll we' are Atslo, it) a he. ' that
halan(f1. in the itituh'.

I antn ipale working t Ioelv and minensovely with
yoiu itl thalh end, shaping af tesh.'ping tile hbt-l
Ib 4(111 ourthik•gL) we pim(eed oil ll retoplgntion
that lshe l,'•gltiiialte liU!euillteflt1% of .,t| ntahOtinl
Inut't behit meshed into ,a hirtlhtlsiou%, %%holte

In thai •p'tl, l re'.dt'nt Nixon his' &.64ked le it)
p'ut tilrtain idtea i•.('fre yoU

In so doing. I must ne e'.s.rtly conntnifalte m,
rein.trk% lodaly on flonttel•, millter% Ilowev, r, I
.4111 deely ( m4)o0 lhat in app)i"oadling this. great
task t moh netav reform, we cannol n,,yhe'it the
Iowt'tdi (if ufLhfI uIt. dev ultpUnilv I a.n aklh4 (tin
S(.oU, th1,t tile %U(Ces of our development iforl'

will •itionatels lest, in large iiiva,uwe, onl out ahll't,
hl .l11i'lve' inld Iflallillnl~ .1 IuitletaI++y alld i| 'Ifhng

,111'lit li104 it' 11n %l ooh ailt 11,015h1% (.In pfdpet a.nd

fIlt-lit .,rn iig t, s
Ilhe hformatihon of lith, ( onllmilllet of1NIIIN ft-,pl, -~

it ,tntilig tile enhite nvltl'r'.hll of tOtl I und prop -
er4.y efrlet( and stIllt•, eN the tit I that WI', afe
delahng with ismue', of (feel) Interest to all ni'mihe's
,triol a rlithtiiai ttal the 0o1erms ($ develohpin•
(tniont~fie will be fultv reflt'letd it) di(ussimi (of
tit- rtlornm (if the monetary %%l'em

At. we center into nre•,itllont to 11it 11 t rti;', .4e

h.'.te ibeloie ii'. itittle ww.tul Rt';nln (If tile (wxeriuloe
I )arr't toS I~htdentifyIntl an dtltfeoo oin, ,l' the
hati( Issue ^lhtht need to fit.rsolved,

We ,also hisok ftiward tot p.irtit tp.lo)n flh y other
inlt('llimtfluil ltgnl/.itttions, with e'ath !tIoltihulting
whleffe 1I 1% 1111^ q1411hhed if) help Ille (1h31lh- fie

tf'tort' Us (.dis (or suhstatihal (itit)itit.i''m of the
tli)llttso'i anti pr(alites otver the entire range of
Illt('lflatIdh)aI 'e(1ontin11 (IopopefditlOrl

Ili et' lhm•.'. adltf bettn stimulating contrbu-
tlmis Its oiUr tIhinkeg frontm . Vide %,artet oif other
%.Out t% ptIhlu and ptivalt' I live e ntliTed %%fllth
14a.4h ulat (ate the s.tateenientsl ii.tlte o)vetr he t'jst
few ren, tih,, by other tove'rnls indeiiduallv and
thit eight pomls wh h 'ilnefged htore tile delhthr.ta
liore ot tile liDnlile Mit.stem of the lurolpean
( tltlllltlinlty

I)rawing from this intetlihange of stews, and
building t8l1xp tilt Smrih'.nin Agreement, we ain
no41W %tl,e firnm (tonfl luS for new nlono'etv af-
rt441iento' OWaf will serve t0 a fl in the deriadet

(4')
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ahead Indeed, I believe certain principles under.
lying illoni'tary reform already comnidn(| wide-
pi4e.d itip•iPl)o0t

First 4i our mutual intereol in encdlinr.ig•ng fl(ee
I4,4(94' 141 94(14 444l Ind •.ervio( e and the (low of capitall
to life p49.4lat. t- h4e1 it (an tifltrihulCe fll414l t4)
e4'tnomilt g4r4li459 \Ve r4i44,l .4W)m(ns .i ahre4aLkup tof
Ihe4 4.4449rl41 0tiln antagor.44tli4 [)to4(, Wi4e mus44t not
Neck, .4 , 4 144t4il'e Item4 41il4 40hlle44i4s behi94nd wll! 4t1

prollel 144404111

hfr li4•suit4 19f IN- i(44(rnmon ',\!,ll.i( through (41 m44re
opei trade li, t• hietitene, h% ailn amtetil alndI tei ti

(mgl tallaltiI %tipluktetk in pli,nuiilnf, arel too( often
491,h414i,'d . , i '.in4444444t a a1io " .44, .111( 4 ti nij 4444 444

441 iet4 ,4rt| 111, 1 %i..l4 n , % 4.it '41t goo1"' andl) (t

ser,!'tl(es ,M i d( d .1 ' l41144 at '.4.44 s ts.. ,ig i 1 * ll h i 4i4,141 .

We n", t of" 91444fnl 1 1 1 4 ,iti4it 41914
4 I fII lef I m t fli'd 1,.. 4 t n d i ie I4 ( I , I4 14111114

!o i 4 44144,1 u4 t 4 fIg 4'44 ' 11%1(4! 4 (4444'i' &9.1 411~4 1 ).d4
4,14 ,i44. (9 .1h44:p1t 494.444444' 4444444li', • 4444 'i44 444. 4 '.l t ''Il

4,44lls, ,4•$ 4li4I444t4t9444 n ind .4 l9 1 9 iN iw'n4 i \ll #- ti444.4
Wit/ I,) I0 Cli:)Jrl wi'ld l-lit in•l Pfli(~ l'llIl,111 (it!In

ifo"', .f119 I 4l .1 ti.le in4 t44o 4. i'494,1 14-f4i

N1 '5',,141int! 4tki ,t4144 1.11 4, 4 li- 4 l('e4,I 4to i'', . 4

I 1)444 .l4i4ll 4l4i4 " I44 4 !44(h44 4 4.i to ir41ti l ,mid it..1om:Ownh.'f
li44 ,, |t. l 4.444 f .i tIt'. +*t444 (,i:4'44 ,'1144t4' . 44, 4 44t, l,t 44I4lll

,ti1 11 (1 'm ' K•tx. wed 11,0,+( In fte+ me1tll+ll I'l ,tlfr\ V,|
u it. 0 ! hi4ll. 04 4i t), I ,4f4. lt4,4'41 444 4 ,!' 110'A 14 4,44, 441

itl l!'r• ' Indl lJ,•n!t m~lv ,ilpiI4t ,|0i1t. tI li ,0 ^ o.+t,-

4tli!l f+I}• l illt l !' j • d ++iii 11 + dj i% ! 1I(

1444. fit ( t -4\ 4 l,44 444 4.4t4)t f uhkf t ,+I e 'Ind t !,w fj, di4 , 44 ,

lgi ~ t( ~ tji'ji fjt Aif~~;+•i rti llioi tj l+(tr# th44;4~@ 4 '4.4 4444 l ,ill 4 e4 111. i 49t4,m4 "p. . i, li. 4'
41441 9 ni. fi.44 491 t w 'I(, !t(i4. I' .1

t9 0 i 4t, I im o dat.19in ! eI•s- 40t,4 ' 54 4' 44444l, ' 14 h- lnkfsia'

i4) ' 44 It '4m 444 4tl et 44l ll~4 4 494 A1 1i'4. '1 4 1) 1 w I , tl. 1

rIt + f 44 fit4, t,14 I 'i l . t t'141 14 4 , 94 i04 '-14 444 \ I ) t 4 ).

I, , Ii'ot f i+• , 1 II Iti hAt flt \%.i ( .I .if Id + 4v+ t, % 1-xl \

4o411t)It i s '5444 hed 9i 44. I44" 44e' 44, i 4 ! .94.44.,4) 4 44.i''

4.• -+lilt . At /J t opit i I (t (I A ti l I( i•it's, li ,thiei t

44,4 i o' . .4'49 444444') l o(ll 4494944 t 94.41 .l''lt 44444 I n+,i')'"

, es ti t!it+ .Iv sth, ol! f ýlleltl tli, it'i\ In( li tslo l w t irds"~Ift4 ! 1 1i 44 4, I ý4 1U4f4 P4A(It9 , i t4)4t 'to. l l4)4 .•or4 M' ark4 .

th (I wf', A.!li~+ o lf "he" tk do lil t\ lt ,Vis I'Vott Ifl~l ý i df o!-f

44sh ll 4.4 94444 .. T!i .I l 44 tn 4419 ., .'' 4.4i4~

4 9 l4ial,1 , , 4i l4 a 4,4u4l44lo• 4 . 444 4 .S44? 4hin.O
4eI14 4 t4 111 1 4 ,4Il1 tin ' 4 (4 t+in 1 %, 'In4 44 .4444,4tt44 4il4l444
.4'.i! .4444 .4'h 4.i4~iJl ' i l 494t~ll l,4 444 til,(4 iF 1 144 ". 4't ,i44.Il'lk

I (tit :, eflin t' s ! tn,' llo I ad+ milf-i Iw 4,iP+ S(, % iltl(| 10 t .1

I,+kttfIV , i,0 \ ,fir ( l lta •l•ili~ \ rttI ll (1

I ti44 ll , % 4 i,4t 4444l 4 4 4194444 f, , 1 .144 i', ,l ? 41 494.444.4 4)

(14rtl m, ; It n and (( Qlol i ll cliir rt.(n lt,!+ p ll n l(

fl,lhit'i If IAN Anl ,(+ 'fit tef li lk in file?, (• flot. ce af, l iong|

4i l.4i9 44 .4,44 ' 4l0 i.4 . Ili. a 4ik tlt w orld4, 441 .

he r44449e .4444fh 4 int.44lie t t4i p4 rat, i 4 ,4 4 I.4 44 4,4ie

44444 441'n i 441 mo .14149men it?4444 tvrpetl 444inter4,944 44

94tora 444'. lil4 belwif 44.94444 444444 , 4(4 lqw j tnd4 944''.44449

%%e 4444(4e4 It 4111.1 the4'44 941inp .4 e 494444'.4 444 14 1 ('(4S I

fit, more4( f9'4ihte liomt t44r'.'444p044.nt 1<( 494"4 are4

ex(hange rates are not the only instrument of ad.
jurnlent policy available, nor, in specific instances,
will they necessarily be the most desirable.

fifth, our monetary and trading systems ate an
interrelated complex As we seek to reform mone-
tuv rules,, ,e must at the same time seek to build
in incenhti'.e, for trade liberalization Certainly, as
\se look ahead, ways must be tound to integrate
heater the vcork oi the (,ATT and the IMF. Simul.

neouiiV % we should tImnsure that there are pressures
%,lhiifh Ini'.t' use toward ade49uate development
,k,4%,4he arnd v.,%y from controls which %tile the
te, thw 4) inn,,e,,ment.

I-4 ill'., and )etrhlps rnisl tundamnental, any stable
.11d •,'l0 thu t ionig international monetary svstem
11411A4 14'1,0 U111041 ',%01104( p04itt(4S to pro(mlte do•swtic
so Iwbth a4nd )4rote stabIlity in the major countries.
thi-e aeiin 4II19),tt io nal.it goals tor my go'.etn-
ic•n nind lift H '.urf, And no master ho%4 .vell

, tv d.. i'g i4 Intl ( fmoona11 1, t e1 ( , its pr(os.pec.ts
101 ýU4it4,I %.019 he, doubfh'ill viiitho04 e)ft'4t4 le (Itds-

l t I,\ ni it Ili tni j'" 11t 1lot |)few iinlg a dle.

t,44,'d b4it p.*>;)nt ,t,4 4n4iethiy ref(444l lfoh .,e ii . I
, v, .inI To .U4il4h'444'41 these general prtn iple,
,+'. I 44.rt,1 n 'I'444 ,s " II ( r and i t M e4 , aa to

, ne4.1i444,ofi.t11 ,1 r .4 to p4 Oil

hi%4ll, t hitt %W 11i 4.tf 19 iiil tlr'tt 9 a p4ni. Of

•%%thi tlf9 /io,11t10%4 k of ..9•44'i ei 4ll 4 lt 9,ntha ge rates,
I ,t. I 444449 q'414 i4444.ut em I94C.4O + r.i14' to be 4 ,imihtained
4t4,iof 94 .441.h41 414n44'. 4t( 9444444 ,444 ini- i& . t, (m014

9 d w494 ,,4 4 (14i4t94 4l iim the .itt o4 f va4 ind(
9I4.4 t'44444, 44r (J94 l44..4,4 4(4 ! lil44414 44t444 h4. t'4i4(44 lt \%'e

444 4 4It , If4or ,U4.,l4 44, 44 t%4 f 4 t4il4 e a nd ( .i t'llh

. o nmithdo. I 4 . iji4 \ f 6) s4tr en)4)141 '.1| 444gth4'e n the
,44'i tof ille snte'44t1414i4 ,4l t4 4it4i ni44n v operating

01 ltl W.'ilrjfli¢e 111ekel d*(-jk ll find r ;t •+ ! leadoitnl,
.t, •4i49 h 4 PR f l rnol h "%,Ark i%1ll9ln fik )). 4Ione

:i 444', 444i4 ?944-4w' t'e 44(44( ),nique in 4 et4, ' 1 lvlarea

the' Rewt!r%(I 'vietbat , nii.

O lep 11,i!,alf e+ ;t Pat,% !.',rit Adnl en -tl;i ! l~l ro( e-,s
( tapal.44 ,tifft (1 )lhit 11, 4.I.ift (e A0 4 ll(i444.t4 lcnll ( iloll'S

I. 9, Tile Nhinle Rate R4eg4ime

94i4' t/i. llte F! i4'+i Pa '. 4 4 'untnoo' s!nT to.444 rai4 n4-.

.44l Ij 4,44l 4 4 •1494l of ieterem' e 4 for their o urren(.siiPls
44 h ' .ktp %%4or&. .11 ( of -Imt" value Tile

iwrt~lt~o, i, a! w'li•l!s+iigne I mintaIl~inhil andl \tiport
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in (entral values are desrable, to case the transition,
hlie Smithsonian Agreement Itook a major step in

that die(Ilion. Building on that ap)plroach in the
(onlhitx of a .lmmelrietiI ,at .,tem, the perm-.0hte
outir lnimit% of these margin% of fluctuation for aill
Lurren(te n inl lud:ng the dollar- might Ile Iet if
the same ratge at, nowi, permitted ftr non-dolllar
(urreni ie', lradii• against Ca. h other,

%,e(, .11%( \litliawe, tilt (ji'itfm li'., that touniti u'' It
the proie ., of forcing ,a mrrfelrta, oinion %,tll
the thiglher dJil.tegre (it plitirhhal ant etomiont inl'-
gration that that itnplhe'. ma, %.inlif) mto am,
n~iroiwrer hbanlnk anonl theni.'iit.h.e'l d ,uhoold tit,
alltiwýi< it) til c l i In ,iddltion, ,11 ind, ua0l, imlhon
piriri tlilaril in till drsehuiopfri Iimh| rila.1 wi .h tot
%er', tilt. .. li'rn,!,mlnt 4i1 .1 pli plp I .h1dif p ltii'f ?
iii i 1,iirfoltaui1 I r f raif lw r rNf~gl tit vitthmiie F.Ste
fluw.twithotn hetthwn ihein

l'ri n, 4in need. ,•kil l t lhe wade t l t I o l in•I
i% +!I( I i (14.'#ith' too th1i4 their I urneh let, I ,•,m, -.' t 'I
(4 i ctin t h at .it 1lin, It seli l ml 1tillg ,i .ifli i ,t 11.
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flient l+.•i i + I toollwaltw frdet

2. The Reserwse Mechanism
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Conversely a country permitting it% reserves Ito
Ilse disproportionately (ould lose ittI right to de-
mind coneeiion, ule's% it undertook at least
himtied revaluahtoti of oflset a(tepitable) measure,.
of adjustment. If reserves ionetheles•, continuedd
io litp- and weir, maintained it those higher! leve-ls

ovelt an extended period, then miore fwotetul ad-
Iutl~lUeqnt lilvaIIIe% %sould( be( intlh(,ied

loir ,i uriflli.'• , lot ar de. ti it ( oulilly, ,I hitaige in)
ihe etiahg• rate 'ived not hbe fil only li'.talie

(o4nttlll itt'td InC iea.lis, g tIts- pir)%It I'o of Ctitt a's

a, i .h's i tiltss .oi anr llt d i }a1sttf., lr'ilit C tilol l II I tit l('.
.,114 odllifr latl~e bloavier and 011hi11.l~lon lod ob~ta.l
Ih•ties14 oml%%rll... iInvesIinIici could inl spetili~( (it

Iti l fasi e,4' alt't Iit, a ti t ! li o I h' I v it4i' stit's oiliu tnieftI
i ti.,iied uptlounwi nlary i it ,ll at' •a hiAtntt i (list

1#1 ith o, ,l l,' 4 4' .tof Is Ifiiv t,',iti'rel 11 .11 unit n lit
(kolrettl~l nlv.lsilfva,, oShief •totimrlffiv 0)(11dl~llhti
ilhlhiv lot" 114,40 Iol p~ioet Ii ' Ow l; int~ses,% h,," It ,;0I
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tiffs,104.d Altm' l l i't) Ill. 4l,1,' a•rt1 M1MI ti t olt 'iffit lllmlq

i;llflit' b t.11 )"1 4-0l•ll Its Low 1frll% ok it tlt i t-o il o l

5. Related Negotiatlion-,
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jl i Olo" Wl st( vior , ll sh e ýItt , tivL, in'dltifil.1fihf ,A !lI

11n411, it)l~n II llle Ill,• ,Sni .1l' 1,. it)t1(1% ,• .1 ll~lvl'b v
vl'l p li ts on( ll {lf•i!,''ullr11111lo n i vw l "-I)|lf t il'to~ I Ow.
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.111•t,1 $,,• SO 4 lo o lhill the. ( oll)(1111h4r, of| klv,1nS 111144

d'.le %%tt tilhe matter dtrectly. As a supplement to
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,,ith tv,,-' ,•ft tt the ilt,.lhxition (if international trade
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6. Instilutionll Implications
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continue our own efforts on a broad front to restore
our balance of pasmenl. I must add, it all andotr,
that out eItllol, to irisprose our position |In,' ,11
inoe thant one imntanie, been thtsarteca hb the
religtain(e 0i1 others to gi•e tip .an unlaustilied prel.
erentioi and highlv p)roledted market po'iiton Yet,
without %u,((te• in out endeawtv, vee C.ifn'l roiami.
lain (ilu desired %hate tit ill(h pri)nion ol till andt
tedli-te irtr ofti(ial (J.1) t I) 'rein niofl.i¥

W\(e lake' pt.il idie or'sh'd (lrlt pnwb'.s lol
14rt pr il t- I Nld, I fills t I I %t e , I IOt ut ta fit+ .11r 4 d

fill ts, flip gg)%% l•,•t Jur'ng the I110 ýOA t ++. i l ',t.44fld

into the future, as it must be. that record will he
the best ilossible medicine not only for our domes.
it( prol),iity hut for the effetive functioning of
the international financial system.

My remarks Ioday reflect ihe large agenda before
ug I have raied difficult, (ompli'ated, and contro-
es(riil issues. I (lid not shrink front so doitg for

.I simple teas•io' I know that you, as we, want to
MOiW .eiad on file great task before us.

0 i1%s s44' it, in Nairobi rnext year, we can s,,y
that . new balain e ,. in prospec I and that thp main
ou4h(111i14% of .1, ness% sstem are ag•.ged. We owe out-

in, 4111 h% other that effort


